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1 7/ 8 ball hitch harbor freight

This rust-resistant trailer coupler is perfect for your heavy towing needs and is designed for Class I vehicles. The towbar is equipped with a spring-loaded collar and meets the V5 &amp; SAE J684 standards. Attached to your vehicle, it allows you to tow up to 2000 lb.Max. load capacity of 2000 lb. SAE Class ICouples with 1-7/8 inch ball mountSuitable for square tongueMeets V5 &amp; SAE J684 standards
This triple ball mount accommodates three different clutch sizes, so you always have the right ball holder in size. With just one simple, quick readjustment, this clutch accepts 1-7/8 in., 2 in., 2-5/16 in. Built with chrome-plated clutch balls and a robust welded steel shaft for optimal durability, this clutch fits standard 2 In. Recipient. Chrome-plated pendant ballsRugged welded steel shaft with black enamel
FinishFits standard 2 in. ReceiverCut and drilled square receiving tube with welded steel pendant ball sizes: 1-7/8 inches, 2 in., 2-5/16 inches. This steel ball coupling is precisely machined from high-quality alloy steel for durability. Transport with confidence up to 3500 pounds of cargo. The ball coupling contains a lock disc and nut for quick and easy installation. Capacity: 3500 lb. Chrome-plated 3/4 inch
diameter x 1-3/4 inch. long-scarred steel-falsified steelSAE J684 compliant Two of the most popular ball hook sizes in one unit. The ball bars are made of robust steel with a powder coating surface to withstand rust and corrosion. Haul loads up to 5,000 lbs.. Simply turn the mounting tube over to tow it with a different size. Special powder coating over electroplating layer for superior rust resistanceFits
standard 2 in. ReceiverCut and drilled square receiving tube with welded steel trailer balls This steel ball coupling is precisely machined from high quality alloy steel for durability. Transport with confidence up to 3500 pounds of cargo. The ball coupling contains a lock disc and nut for quick and easy installation. Capacity: 3500 lb. Chrome-plated1 inch diameter x 2-1/8 inches. Long-shaft drip-drip steelSAE
J684 compliant This rust-resistant trailer coupler is perfect for your heavy towing requirements and is designed for Class I vehicles. The towbar is equipped with a spring-loaded collar and meets the V5 &amp; SAE J684 standards. Attached to your vehicle, it allows you to tow up to 2000 lb.Max. load capacity of 2000 lb. SAE Class ICouples with 1-7/8 inch ball trailermatching 2 in. square tongueMeets V5
&amp; SAE J684 standards The 8-in-1 adjustable ball mount is ideal if you have more than one trailer or tow truck. Immediately adjust the increase case of your clutch without buying multiple brackets. This adjustable ball mount features heavy welded construction and weather-resistant black powder coating.10 in.max. rise11 in.max. drop5000 lb. gross adhesive weight500 lb. Tongue WeightFits 2 in.
Receiverpowder paint finishComes with two 5/8 in. Diameter stop pins stop pins
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